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WHY STATES SHOULD ADOPT THE UNIFORM INTERSTATE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT  

2008 AMENDMENTS 

The Uniform Interstate Family Support Act (UIFSA) provides universal and uniform rules for 

the enforcement of family support orders.  UIFSA represents a collaborative effort among the 

Uniform Law Commission (“ULC”), federal and state child support officials, and representatives 

of national child support organizations.   

 

In 2008, the ULC approved amendments to UIFSA to incorporate the provisions of the 2007 

Hague Convention on the International Recovery of Child Support of Family Maintenance into 

state law (“the Convention”).  The Convention contains numerous provisions that establish 

uniform procedures for the processing of international child support cases.  When the 2008 

amendments were approved, all U.S. jurisdictions had in place a version of UIFSA.   

 

The 2008 UIFSA amendments serve as the implementing language for the Convention 

throughout the states.  The 2014 Preventing Sex Trafficking and Strengthening Families Act 

serves as the federal implementing legislation for the Convention.   

 

All states should act expeditiously to enact the UIFSA 2008 amendments during their 2015 

legislative session for the following reasons: 

 

 Funding – The 2014 federal law requires that all states enact the 2008 UIFSA 

amendments by the end of their 2015 legislative session as a condition for continued 

receipt of federal funds supporting state child support programs.  Failure to enact these 

amendments by that time may result in a state’s loss of important federal funding.  This 

conditional approach is not new; another federal law required all states to enact a 

previous version of UIFSA within a certain timeframe in order to receive the same 

federal funds for state child support programs.  All jurisdictions complied. 

 

 Enhanced Recognition Abroad – Enactment of the 2008 UIFSA amendments will 

improve the enforcement of American child support orders abroad and will ensure that 

children residing in the United States will receive the financial support due from parents, 

wherever the parents reside. 
 

 Guidelines for Foreign Support Orders – The amendments provide guidelines and 

procedures for the registration, enforcement, and modification of foreign support orders 

from countries that are parties to the Convention. 

 

 Limited Changes – The 2008 changes to UIFSA were limited to those necessary to 

accommodate the Convention.  Sections 2-6 are largely unchanged, and a new Section 7 

contains all rules applicable to cases involving the Convention. 

 


